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A Visit
with Emma

P a g e s o f th e P a st

Recently I made a
trip to Durango and
dropped in to see
an old friend, Emma
Sweeny. Maybe you
remember a column I wrote some years back about Emma and her movie
roles, or even her stint on the old TV series, Petty Coat Junction. She is in her
“upper 60’s” now, those roles were when she was young.
I have visited her before, a couple times, but I wanted to see how she is
doing. They had a huge ﬁre down that way a few months back, but no where
near her. We met in a park in southern Durango. Sitting in a pavilion in the
park, she looks quite well. She had suﬀered quite a bit of neglect since her
movie and TV days. Emma is a full size model of a steam locomotive that is
now at the Colorado Railroad Museum in Golden. She also has a sister in the
Durango and Silverton’s museum. She was built of wood, as an exact scale
stand in for the operating locomotive. The wooden model was mainly used
in the movie Ticket to Tomahawk, where it was taken apart. The parts, much
easier for the actors to carry, were moved over a mountain. The railroad was
racing to Tomahawk, actually Silverton, but a mountain blocked the way.
After the ﬁlming she was moved to California and stored until they needed
a stand in for another real steam engine.
She was used in Petticoat Junction for “on the set” scenes. Another
locomotive up at the Sierra Railroad was used when they needed a real
engine. After Petticoat Junction ended she was again stored. It was eventually
sold to a restaurant, where she sat outdoors, slowly losing parts and rotting!
In 2010 she was sold to a group of men in Durango, who had just restored a
real steam engine that had been used in the movies too. The spot in the park
where D&RG 315 used to sit became home for Emma.
She is now proudly Emma Sweeny again. Her engineer in the movie was
played by Walter Brennan, Mr. Sweeny. Almost all of the wooden parts have
been recreated, but others are actually real locomotive parts. A few years ago
she got a real painting of a sailing ship on the sides of her coal tender. She is
painted in all her colorful movie tones. On TV she was just black and gray!
Still she is not quite ﬁnished, she already looks much better each year. She
would be happy to see you if you drop into her park, just across from the
railroad yards.
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Fifty Years Ago

(1969)

Fountain’s Fire Chief fights fire

Fountain’s Fire Chief Gary Kelling rushed out in
one of Fountain’s fire trucks to extinguish a grass
fire which started south of town last Friday. Only a
small area blazing and damage was small, thanks
to fast action on his part.

Forty Years Ago
(1979)
Fun and Food

Good food and fellowship was theme
of Security Businessmen’s Association
members at the Dec. 27 holiday get-together at Widefield Education and Recreation Center. Enjoying the festivities,
set up and hosted by “Gus” Larson, Businessmen’s representative, were Tyrone
Johnson, Mgr. of Security Alladin’s Floor
Covering and friends Mrs. White, Milton
White and “IC”.

Thirty Years Ago (1989)
Proud mother
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Pearl Hill was proud when son James was
selected last week by Parade magazine
as a member of their All American High
School Football Team. Although James
has received college offers from all over
the U.S., “I tell him just to concentrate on
his studies. He hasn’t graduated from high
school yet,” said Pearl. “In our family,
church is number one, education Is number two and football is number three.”
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Twenty Years
Ago (1999)

Your House, Your Shelter

Generosity brings smiles

The McIntyre family of Hanover
recently gave a mobile home to
the Sanchez family after learning they were left homeless when
a fire destroyed the two mo2.
bile homes and everything they
owned, Sun., Dec. 27, east of Ellicott.
The two families are shown in
front of the trailer, from (l-r) are
the McIntyres: Brandon, Karen,
Scotty, David, and Will holding
Steven; and the Sanchezes: James, his sister, Francine Morris, and their parents Joseph and Penny
Sanchez, James’ wife, Deanna, and their children were not pictured.

Your House, Your Shelter

Ten Years Ago (2009)
Your home is your biggest investment. You
provide the house and we’ll provide the Shelter.
Let us help you design an insurance plan that’s
right for you. Call us today.
Thompson Insurance Agency, Inc
3520 Galley Rd. Suite 100
Colo. Spgs.
(Just North of the Citadel)

574-0507
®
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We’re your Shield. We’re your Shelter.
ShelterInsurance.com

us help 2nd
you design an
Students in DeAnnLet
Andert’s
insurance
plan that’s right for you.
Grade class at Jordahl
Elementary in Fountain haveWe’re
writtenyour
letters
Shield.
to Cpt. Ronald Andert
(DeAnn’s
We’re your Shelter.
husband) who is serving in Iraq.
Last year the students in her class
wrote letters to Cpt. Andert after
they learned about writing friendly
letters. “He wrote each child back,
answering their individual questions and drew some “really cool
pictures” to individualize the letters,” DeAnn said. “The kids were
so excited that I decided to do it
again this year. The students are
shown in front of a display of the
letters they have received.
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